Student Debt in Connecticut

Median Student Loan Debt for Young Adults (Jain Family Institute, 2020)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median Student Debt Burden (Ages 18-35)</td>
<td>$20,838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Sticker Price of College*</td>
<td>$33,560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Real Cost of College**</td>
<td>$17,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median Income of Borrowers</td>
<td>$42,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Amount of Student Debt from For-profits (Nationwide)**</td>
<td>$39,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank for Student Debt Burdens***</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Sticker price = tuition, fees, ancillary costs, living expenses, and transportation
**Real cost of college= sticker price minus scholarships/grants
***TICAS.org Quick Facts about Student Debt, April 2019
****Higher numbers indicate worse debt burdens

Student Debt Default Rates by Race*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Majority White Communities</th>
<th>Majority Communities of Color</th>
<th>Statewide Default Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Urban.org, Debt in America: An Interactive Map, Dec. 2019

Student Debt Creates Decades of Hardship for Millions of American Families

Federal student loan debt is a 1.6 trillion-dollar problem affecting millions of Americans.

Universal debt cancellation is needed now more than ever. Americans owe more in student loan debt than they do for auto loans, credit cards, or any other non-mortgage debt.¹ About 45 million Americans hold student loans, over 10 million more since the Great Recession.² Outstanding student loan debt accumulation accelerated as higher education institutions have raised tuition. Since 2008, tuition costs rose by 35%, with many states still spending less per student than before 2008.³ Two thirds of federal loan borrowers are women, who on average borrow $3,000 more than men to attend college, yet because of the wealth and wage gap, find it harder to repay their loans.⁴ Student loans are not just a “young person’s problem;” currently, there are over 8.2 million federal student loan borrowers aged 50 or older, and 14.2 million borrowers between the ages of 35 and 49.⁵ The debt has cast an intergenerational shadow over millions of American families; over 3.5 million parents are repaying Parent PLUS loans they borrowed to pay for their child’s education.⁶ Because grant aid only covers a fraction of the cost of attendance most students face, low-income students depend on loans and are stuck in repayment for decades.
Falling behind has catastrophic consequences for borrowers. When borrowers cannot repay their debt, the consequences are devastating. Without obtaining a court order, the U.S. government can seize Social Security benefits, wages, and tax refunds (including the Earned Income Tax Credit and the Child Tax credit) from defaulted borrowers. The federal government siphons thousands of dollars each year via involuntary collections from approximately nine million borrowers, who typically are low-income and already experiencing financial distress. As borrowers have learned, the Department of Education is often incapable of stopping these coercive collection tools once put in motion. Despite the passage of the CARES Act which temporarily paused collection on some student loans and a lawsuit to enforce it, the Department has been unable to stop garnishing borrowers’ wages during the pandemic. Loan cancellation would stop many low-income borrowers from suffering under the Department of Education’s draconian collection powers.

Black and Latinx communities are hit especially hard by the student loan debt crisis. Loan cancellation is needed to begin correcting racial disparities that have unfairly burdened Black and Latinx communities. Black students and their families face systemic barriers preventing them from attaining family wealth; as a result, they are forced to borrow student loans at higher rates. Average debt for Black undergraduate borrowers in 2016 was $34,000, compared to $30,000 for their White counterparts. Even after years of repayment, the typical Black borrower owes more than the principal borrowed, while the average White borrower owes about 35 percent less than their original loan balance. Half of Black borrowers default on their student loan debt, defaulting at a rate more than three times higher than White borrowers. Similarly, 15 percent of Latinx borrowers in repayment on their student loans were in default, and another 29 percent were seriously delinquent on their payments.

Predatory schools—often targeting students of color, veterans, and military families—max out borrowers’ federal aid in exchange for a worthless education. Students of color are more likely to attend predatory for-profit colleges, which often charge more in tuition for a sub-par product with poor employment outcomes. Predatory schools have also historically targeted borrowers affiliated with the military, using the service members’ GI Bill funds to fulfill the school’s obligation to obtain 10% of funding from sources other than federal student loans. Students who attend for-profit colleges take on more debt than their peers at public institutions, face worse employment outcomes, and are twice as likely to default when compared to borrowers attending public institutions. As of May 2020, 1,476 borrowers in Connecticut have asked that their federal student loans be discharged because their school deceived or misled them. However, even if the student is successful in showing their school behaved illegally, the U.S. Department of Education currently interprets the regulations to only require it to discharge a small portion of their loans. Complete loan cancellation is needed to ensure that these borrowers can restart and have a fair shot at getting a good education.

Deceptive and misleading servicing and debt collection practices prevent student loan borrowers from accessing vital programs and benefits. The CFPB, several states’ Attorneys General, and private student loan borrowers have sued a number of federal student loan servicers and debt collectors for providing borrowers with misinformation about their repayment options. Borrowers commonly report being steered into options that are lucrative for servicers and collectors but often lead borrowers to lose out on important loan repayment options, such as loan forgiveness, and can eventually lead borrowers to default on their loans. These borrowers need loan cancellation to ensure that they do not spend decades paying for their servicers’ greed.
Benefits of Debt Cancellation

Broad cancellation of student debt is good for the economy and should be considered as a tool for economic stimulus and recovery. Research shows that student debt cancellation can stimulate the macro-economy and boost GDP by billions of dollars, reduce the unemployment rate, and add up to 1.5 million new jobs. Alongside catalyzing economic growth, student loan cancellation will also positively change the trajectory of borrowers’ lives.

Research shows that debt cancellation will allow borrowers to:

- Create and invest in small businesses
- Stay in rural communities
- Attain further education and degrees
- Increase their likelihood of getting married or having children
- Become homeowners
- Increase their family wealth attainment and financial stability
- Increase intergenerational wealth

These benefits of student debt cancellation are especially important for racial equity and justice. Systemic racism and discrimination have denied many Black and Latinx households and individuals the same upward path of mobility as their White peers. Reducing student debt burden is one step towards closing the racial wealth gap.

Support for Student Debt Cancellation ($10,000 per Borrower)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Population</th>
<th>53%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Republicans</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independents</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democrats</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Voters Show Bipartisan Support for Broad-Based Debt Cancellation

In May 2020, the Center for Responsible Lending and Americans for Financial Reform found that “a majority of Americans across all regions of the U.S. support permanently reducing student loan debt by $20,000 for all borrowers.” In addition, our coalition of grassroots, philanthropic, and research organizations represent key allies in advocacy for student loan forgiveness. A convening of major higher education policy experts and researchers in August 2020 echoed the importance of debt cancellation alongside existing proposals to ensure that students, especially students of color, can be freed from a life sentence of student loan debt.
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